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Read the news article carefully. Choose the best answer by blackening the circle for
Questions 1-6 and answer Question 7.
Hong Kong Daily

Thursday, 1 April 2020

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

A Kind-hearted Couple
By Cindy Wong
A kind-hearted couple, Mr and Mrs
Chan, adopted an 8-year-old boy,
John, who is an orphan.

However, why did the Chan
family still adopt John even
though they already have a child?

John became an orphan because his
mother died right after he was born.
John’s father left him in the hospital.
The hospital sent John to the Social
Welfare Department. Luckily, a very
kind-hearted couple, Mr and Mrs
Chan adopted the little boy when he
was 8 years old. They gave him the
name John.

‘The answer is very simple. We
would like to share our love with
people in need and we would like
Susan to learn how to love others
as we do,’ said Mr and Mrs Chan.
The Chan family will share more
love by adopting two more
children, the 5-year-old Jenny and
the 8-month-old Peter next
month.

‘When we first saw John, we wanted
him to be our son immediately,’ said
Mr and Mrs Chan. Their eldest
daughter, Susan, also shared the same
feeling. ‘When I first saw John, I
knew I would love to have him as my
brother!’

‘We would like our children to
grow up happily and healthily.
That would be the best present for
us,’ said Mr Chan and Mrs Chan.

1. Read paragraph 2. What is an ‘orphan’?
 A. A child with no sisters or brothers
 B. A child with no friends
 C. A child with no parents
 D. A child with no cousins
2. Which of the following is NOT true?
 A. Mr and Mrs Chan brought John home when he was 8 years old.
 B. The hospital sent John to Mr and Mrs Chan after his dad left.
 C. John was sent to the Social Welfare Department shortly after he was born.
 D. The Chan family will adopt more children.

3. Why did the Chan family adopt John?
 A. Susan wanted a brother.
 B. They were rich.
 C. They wanted to share their love with others.
 D. John’s father asked them to adopt John.

4. Read paragraph 3: ‘When I first saw John, I would love to have him as my brother!’
What does ‘my’ refer to?
 A. John’s
 B. Mr Chan’s
 C. Mrs Chan’s
 D. Susan’s
5. Read the last two paragraphs. What do Mr and Mrs Chan want their children to do?
 A. Often give presents to them
 B. Be happy and healthy
 C. Eat more junk food
 D. Only care about themselves
6. What is the main idea of the news article?
 A. To tell children to love their parents
 B. To encourage people to share their love with people in need
 C. To ask people to donate money
 D. To tell students to love their friends
7. Jason is writing a note to his friend. Complete the note by filling in the blank with only
ONE word from the text. Make sure your answers are grammatically correct.
Dear Ken,
I read a touching news yesterday. A kind-hearted couple adopted an
(i)
, who lost his parents. His name is John. The Chan family adopted
him when he was 8 years old because they would like to (ii)
their love
with the needy. The Chan family wanted their children to (iii)
up
cheerfully.
I was impressed by the Chan family. I would like to donate some of my pocket
money to the charities which help the orphans.
Love,
Jason
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Read the news article carefully. Choose the best answer by blackening the circle for
Questions 1- 6 and complete Questions 7-8.
Local News

Hong Kong Morning Post

2nd January 2020
By Amy Lee

Last night, a burglar broke into an electronic shop in Causeway Bay. The owner of the
shop, a sixty-nine-year-old man, Mr Fan, was doing some paperwork when the burglar
broke a window at the back of the shop using a metal bar.
‘I count my products once a month,’ explained Mr Fan. ‘Although it’s quite boring,
I’m glad that I decided to do it last night!’
First, Mr Fan heard a loud noise from the back window. Then he saw a tall and thin
man dressed in all black climbing through the window. He quickly dialled ‘999’ on his
mobile phone.
‘When I was talking to the police on the phone, the burglar saw me and ran away
nervously. Then, I ran after him quickly,’ Mr Fan said.
The burglar was trying to escape through the window when Mr Fan grabbed his
ankles. Mr Fan knew the police were coming so he held him tightly. Finally, the
burglar banged his own head on the wall by accident and fainted.
‘He really hurt himself,’ said Mr Fan. ‘A big lump was growing on his head under his
mask. I hurt myself too, but luckily it wasn’t serious. I just scraped my elbow on the
edge of the window.’
When the police arrived, Mr Fan was still holding onto the burglar’s ankles.
‘I couldn’t believe my eyes!’ said Officer Wu. She said that Mr Fan was very brave to
stop the burglar from escaping. However, she said that he was also very lucky not to
be hurt more seriously. ‘It’s always better to call the police and let us deal with the
criminals,’ she said.
1. Which of the following is TRUE about the burglar?
 A. He was smart and muscular.
 B. He was wearing light-coloured clothing.
 C. He entered the shop through the window.
 D. He used a metal bar to open the door.
2. Read paragraph 5. What does ‘grabbed’ mean?
 A. To damage something badly that it cannot be used
 B. To take something with hands suddenly
 C. To earn something
 D. To throw away something

3. Mr Fan held onto the burglar’s ankles because ____.
 A. he wanted to stop the burglar from escaping
 B. he wanted to get the money back from the burglar
 C. the police told him to do so
 D. he was having a fight with the burglar
4. Which of the following is NOT true about the incident?
 A. Mr Fan thought counting the products was not very enjoyable.
 B. The burglar’s head was injured while he was trying to escape.
 C. Mr Fan got a minor injury to his elbow.
 D. The police officer agreed that Mr Fan should catch the burglar by himself.
5. Read the last paragraph. What does ‘she’ refer to?
 A. Mrs Fan
 B. Officer Wu
 C. The burglar
 D. Mr Fan
6. What is the best title for this news report?
 A. Weird Shopkeeper
 B. Shop Owner Dials 999 on His Mobile
 C. Burglar Bangs His Head
 D. Shopkeeper Catches a Criminal
7. Arrange the following events into the correct order. Write A, B, C or D in the suitable
box.
A. Amy Lee interviewed Mr Fan and Officer Wu about the incident.
B. A burglar broke the window of Mr Fan’s electronic shop last night.
C. The burglar banged his head on the wall and Mr Fan got hurt too.
D. Mr Fan heard a loud noise and he called the police on his mobile phone.

8. Read the note below and fill in each blank with only ONE word from the text. Make sure
your answers are grammatically correct.
Mr Fan is a careful shop owner. He counts his electronic (i)

once

a month. One day, he saw a suspicious person who dressed in all black climbing into
his shop. He decided to (ii)

‘999’ immediately on his mobile phone. He

thought that person might be a burglar who tried to steal things from the shop. Luckily,
the police (iii)

at his shop quickly and arrested the burglar.
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What should these people do? Look at the pictures and complete the sentences with
‘should’ and ‘so that’. Use the words in the boxes below.
can go to school on time
can get good results in his exams

Purpose
will not turn bad
will not feel cold

can get well soon
can stay fit and healthy

e.g.

get up early

e.g.
Ann should get up early so that she can go to
school on time.

1.
Sue should
wear a coat
2.
David should

study hard
3.
Candy
see a doctor
4.
Peter

do exercise every day
5.
Mum

put the apple juice into the fridge
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A. Alfred and Chris are talking on the phone. Read their conversation and complete it
with the correct words in the boxes below. You can use each word MORE THAN
ONCE.
because

so

so that

when

while

Alfred: Hi, Chris! Have you finished your homework yet?
Chris:

the phone rang. I’ll finish

I was doing my homework (1)
my homework as quickly as possible (2)

I can play with

my new pet. What about you?
Alfred: Oh! I haven’t finished my homework yet. (3)

I was doing

it, my cousin came to visit us. So, I played with him instead. How did you get a
new pet?
Chris:

My mum came home with a kitten (4)
games

yesterday

afternoon.

She

I was playing TV
knows

I

want

a

kitten,

(5)

she bought me one. Now, I have to take care of a dog and a cat,
(6)

I don’t have time to play TV games anymore.

Alfred: Really? You’ve already got a dog. Why did your mum get you another pet?
Chris:

She bought me the kitten (7)
about cats (8)

I love cats! I’ll read books
I can take good care of my new pet.

Alfred: Oh, it’s so good! I won’t bother you anymore (9)
have more time to take care of your pets. Bye.
Chris:

Okay, see you tomorrow!

you can

B. Fiona is reading a magazine article. Complete the article with the correct form of verbs.
Circle the time words.
ENTERTAINMENT MAGAZINE (Issue #84)

June 2020

Kitty Encounters Minor Accident During Visit to Hong Kong
Superstar Kitty Chu (1) __________________ (arrive) in Hong Kong last week. Kitty
was born in Hong Kong. She (2) __________________ (live) in New York since she was four.
She then (3) __________________ (become) a doctor when she was twenty-four years old.
She joined a singing competition one year later and won. ‘When my phone rang, I
(4) __________________ (help) my patient to take his medicine. The caller said he was the
spokesman of Starlight Company. They wanted me to become their singer. It was such a
surprise!’ Kitty said. She (5) __________________ (not come) back to Hong Kong for
twenty-one years. This is her first time to be here after all these years.
‘I really (6) __________________ (miss) my homeland,’ Kitty said. ‘I
(7) __________________ (not see) my fans yet but I know I will love them!’ Kitty
(8) __________________ (attend) a charity event yesterday but there was a minor accident.
While Kitty (9) __________________ (sing) on the stage, a 45-year-old man
(10) _________________ (rush) to the stage to hug her. Kitty (11) _________________ (feel)
very scared. The security guards (12) __________________ (take) a rest when it happened.
Therefore, no one could (13) __________________ (stop) the man from running up to the
stage. Kitty said she was okay and she (14) __________________ (perform) in the singing
concert next Thursday.
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Alice is reading an article about Hong Kong-style French toast. Read it carefully, choose the best
answers for Questions 1-6.

Hong Kong-style French Toast
By Dennis Luk
Everybody loves Hong Kong-style French toast. It is made with white bread,
peanut butter and eggs. For decades, it has been one of the most popular local foods in
5

Hong Kong. We can find this delicious treat easily at Hong Kong Cha Chaan Tengs.

What is so special about Hong Kong-style French toast? While the original Western
French toast is made with slices of white bread and eggs, Hong Kong-style one is made
with peanut butter too. It is put in between slices of white bread and everything is deepfried all together. This gives Hong Kong-style French toast a rich taste.

10

How to make Hong Kong-style French toast? First you need to get two slices of
white bread and spread some peanut butter onto each of them. Then add some eggs,
milk and sugar into a bowl and mix them well. Next put the bread into the mixture, take
it out and deep-fry it in hot oil. Finally, serve it with butter and syrup.

Making Hong Kong-style French toast takes only a few steps, but it is not easy to
15

make good one. The amount of time on deep-frying is one of the keys. If the amount of
time is right, the food should be crispy outside and soft inside. It should have a golden
brown colour too.

Between Hong Kong-style French toast and Western French toast, I will always go
for Hong Kong-style one. If you ever visit Hong Kong, remember to try it at a Hong
20

Kong Cha Chaan Teng. Enjoy it with lemon tea too. The sour taste of it matches the
sweet toast perfectly!

